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M475
Disposable Base Molds
Made of PVC

Simport® disposable base molds offer ease and convenience of operation. They are
inexpensive enough to be discarded after use, yet strong enough to be reused. Thanks
to the specially formulated plastic material, they offer excellent thermal exchange. They
have a smooth interior finish and rounded corners facilitating specimen removal. Also,
they are available in the same variety of sizes as metal molds and can be used with the
same styles or types of cassettes and embedding rings. Each case contains two
dispenser boxes of 500 base molds.

M495-6
Modular Storage Drawer

Made of high impact polystyrene

This drawer provides permanent storage & identification of up to 165 embedding
rings or 250 cassettes per drawer. It is stackable to any convenient height, thanks
to interlocking ridges on top and bottom. Made of high impact resistant plastic.
Identification labels included.

ACCESSORIES

M495-7 
Storage Drawer
Made of durable, waterproof, heavy-duty cardboard for long term storage. Requires
minimal space. Label and cardboard separators are provided for each box allows
recording of specimen number, date and type of specimen. Each box can store up
to 165 embedding rings or 250 cassettes. Dimensions: 40.5 cm x 23 cm x 5.1 cm
H (15 7/8 x 9 1/8 x 2 1/8 in. H)

You can pile these up
over 2 meters high.

M474
Base Molds

Made of Stainless Steel

Sizes fit most cassettes. Superior thermal exchange. These molds are for all
applications in specimen embedding with all styles of Embedding Rings and
Cassettes. Manufactured from high-quality stainless steel for optimal thermal
conductivity, the molds have a highly polished surface for easy paraffin block
removal. Well corners are rounded for optimal paraffin ribboning.

Cat. #                                             Size (mm)                                     Qty/Pk

M474-1                                           7 x 7 x 5                                          12
M474-2                                         15 x 15 x 5                                        12

M474-3                                         24 x 24 x 5                                        12
M474-4                                         30 x 24 x 5                                        12
M474-5                                         37 x 24 x 5                                        12

Cat. #                                             Size (mm)                                     Qty/Cs

M475-1                                           7 x 7 x 5                                        1000
M475-2                                         15 x 15 x 5                                      1000
M475-3                                         24 x 24 x 5                                      1000

M475-4                                         30 x 24 x 5                                      1000
M475-5                                         37 x 24 x 5                                      1000

Cat. #                                              Material                                       Qty/Cs
M495-7                                 Heavy-duty cardboard                               12

Cat. #                                            Dimensions                                    Qty/Cs

                                          40.5 cm x 23 cm x 5.1 cm H                               
                                            (15 7/8 x 9 1/8 x 2 1/8 in. H)M495-6 6




